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it Docs not Require any Further "Test'
This Assertion.
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h. Has inoroi.Kiuj uemonstratod
,,f the btackhouse Medical Institute wWt, m..,UJVU iiai u

Regularly Copied by Small-Fr- y "Specialists"
in Davenport and Other Ciths.

lira'.ns originate, apes imitate.
., i'vitv department of human in-nt'r- v:

i" every social circle and
community; in every trade

i ft- urnfnssinn thero nrn lnml.
Ilil t' '. 1

, .,,,,1 there are ionowers.
jir. stin khouse and the physicians
,(n;iti''l with him have been (or
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themselves entirely and abso- -
telv.
Their success has had no parallel
the history of modern medicine.

rlu. puMUsiieu evidence oi inis sue- -

.liimns of the principal dailies has
nil n precedent in modern newspa- -

fc.r alvcrtising.
The published announcements of

,i staekhniise physicians have al- -
i;lvs t'een made in a direct, straight- -

rwnnl ami simple style that no
ailer could by any possibility d.

By placing before the
i ihlic in the columns of our home
J.'v-pape- rs the exact result of the

vaiineni i rum cck io weeiv in ino
of well known citizens. Dr.

;aeUiiiuse has won the full conti- -
fi.nie or tlie whole people in this

immunity.
In almost every city may be found

MKi'.i-t- 'i v specialists," of whom the
i,ir!il never heard until they dis-- J

iivei! their names in the public
j.riiii-a- t i much per line. Unable

ituit.iTe the superior treatment of
trained specialists, they entleavor

!:iecopying as closely as possible the
lverii-;n- g of their acknowledged
;pr!'i"i'. to lure some of the afllict- -

t.. tln ir olliees. We have a record
i nearly one humlred of these self-t.ail- '1

specialists" who use brazen
iTrmiterv and assurance as substi- -

j ite- - I ! thefiualitications of u physi- -

in. ami nuniicrv as a miserable
l akehift for originalitv.

They are to be found in Davenport:
it this is Davenport's misfortune.

lo r fault. Tbey came without
vitation and remain against the
rtest of intellicent, law-abidi- nr

tizetis. Envious of the unbroken
:u of successes made by Dr. Stack
ie, thev never cease to make

I'.es at him and his medical associ
Boasting of intimate connec

on with great medical institutes in
cities, they never name one of

ii iii. Mav be that modesty forbids.
S'.iliulinsr frequently and vaguely to

TV 'Teat medical attainments and
i vat field of experience, they sing.

irlv refrain from publishing ere- -
IP iituils. and it is ditlieult to trace

Kb '.em further than art obscure eoun
rv villiae in Jackson county, la.
Hut the crumbs that fall from the

liiie of the skilled specialists seem
satisfy the practical, retending,

.aL'ari.iiisr advertising doctors, and
i presume that like the poor, they
ill he with ns always.
In March of this "vear, Dr. Stack- -

"tie first announced a guarantee
-- t in Nashville, Tenn., where one

i Uie southern oflices of his insti-:it- e

is located. The guarantee was
;'ii"iiin i'H til luu j)ilil'L vl i 'a 11

i t. Hock Island, and Moline during
ie w hole month of June. The success
this test is now talked of in one-i- lf

the homes of Davenport, la.;
"k Moline and Quincy,

WHEjf YOU ViS IT

1 WORLD'S FAIR

I; iiot lorget toee the ex-

hibit of the General Elec-Ti- e

Company in the Elec-tdeit- v

Building, tie Intra-

dural Railway equipped
with General Electric Com-- 1

Itany'8 apparatus, the Elec-

tric Launcbes equipped
with General Electric Com-

pany's motors, and the Cen-

tral Electiic company's Arc
Lighting Plant and Power
Genrrators in Machinery
Hall.

House Raising and Moving--

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

.liniMiirr l,rick buildings especially

Address E. A- - ROUNDS,
1515 Seventh Avenue, Box 131.

METROPOIVITAN

...070.
Mich; Dn i. .. cuicien.
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to Prove

in the Published Announcements

111.; Nashvill .Tpnn SnrinKM.i r .

Terre Haute, Fort Wayne and In- -
.urvFii0, Aiiu., ana au oiner cities,here the tfst wna nnnA m U

offices of the Stackhouse Medical in-
stitute.

Durinsr thr vuio a m.j iv ji
advertising is being used by adver-
tising doctors in Davenport, Chica-
go, and even in Xpw Ynrt nr pi,;i- v mmv .Utladelphia.

Brains originate, apes imitate.

"ALL RIGHT NOW."

Another Instance of the Success of the
Stackhonse Treatment When All Others
Failed.

"I had catarrhal trouble of 15
years' Standinrr. hilt, nm nnw oil
right," said Mr. Henrv Rosenkranz,
of No. 1208 Harrison street, Daven
port.

"Besides having all the unpleasant
symptoms that chumctprisA this
malady, there was a discharge from
my right ear for 20 years. The phy- -

" . r .i ... i . . i. .
mcihiis oi me MacKnouse Meuical
institute removed a nnlvmis from
the ear, and now it is well.

MK. t ENKY KOSKSKKANZ.

The St:ickhiiuse treatment has
been infinitely more successful in the
eradication of my catarrhal troubles
than all the remedies and physician
I ever tried. I am highly pleased
with the treatment, for I am better
now than I have been for manv
vears."

M PER MONTH.

Catarrh i nd kindred diseases suc-

cessfully treated and medicines fur-

nished for fo per month. Charges
for all other diseases always moder-
ate. Consultation and examination
free.

Stackhouse Medical Institute,
Permanently located in

Knotu 1? and 18.
WHITTAKER BUILDING,
(First Floor. Take the Elevator.)

8, W. Corner of Brad; and Third Btrstts,
BAfESrOKT, ICWA,

All curable diseases treated witb suc-

cess. Specialties: Eve, Ear. Note,
Tbroat and Lungs; Nervous Diseases,
Blood Diseases and Skin Diseases.

r?ucc28sfu. treatment by mail. Write
for symptom blank. Consultation and
examination free.

Offlcs Hours 9 tu 12 a. m., 2 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m.

Sundays 10 to 12 a m. only.

An Indian
Outbreak

is a dreadful thing
undoubted' y caused by the irritating
effects of cirt

Outbreaks, and crime generally, are
never possible among people who are
addicted tc the use of

Dunes
AMERICAN FAMILY

The great soother of angry passions
the promoter of health and good-feelin- g.

Cleans everything injures
nothing don't be afraid to use KIRK'S
Soap on tie most delicate fabrics.

JAS. S. IXR1 c CO.. Chicaso.

Doskj DiMond TarSoap A "IZV,:?1"'

Jotin Volk. 5c Co..
GENERAL

CONTRACTORS
AND

SOUSE BTJELTERS.
' Manufacturer of

Sash, Doors, Blinds. Siding, Flooring,
Wainscoating,

And fl kinds of wood work for builders.
Klirhteenth 8 1. bet Third nd Fourth kvanue.

BOCK ISLAND.
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BRAINS
SOME OF ITS CUEER FREAKS IN

PENNSYLVANIA AND OHIO.

A Lancaster Man Kan Across Some Expert- - ,

enees In the Bnckeje State Thai Beat
Anything Be Bad Seen at Home Havoo
Among the Sheep In Big OH Valley.
I was once driving over the Martic hills.

In the lower part of this county, with my
wife and baby, flying from a thunderstorm
that was coming up rapidly in the valley,
but I only did not escape from the storm,
but ran right into another one equally
heavy on the very summit of the ridge.
When the two storms traveling in opposite
directions met directly over our heads,
streaks and balls of firs began playing
around like the spitting and exploding off-
shoots of a miscellaneous collection of
Fourth of July pyrotechnics. Lightning
danced and flashed on every bit of metal
there was in my horse's harness, whirled
around with the tires on all four
and ran about and sigragged everywhere

bout the buggy frame, until w were lit-
erally sitting In a fiery ebarfc drawn by a
bone incased in flaming harness.

Neither myself, my wife nor child suffered
the slightest physical injury or inconven-
ience .from that-- awful play of eMctrtdty
about us, and the bone seemed to be im-
proved by It, but the nervous strain on us
all was terrible. That extraordinary elec-
trical disturbance lasted at least a quarter
of an bonr.

WelL I thought that a little the queerest
sort of an experience with lightning that
any one ever had or was likely to have, but I
have just come back from a visit to Ohio, and
I want to say that that experience of mino
might have been the boss queer one up to
this summer, but it isn't any more. I ran
across some others in Ohio that can beat it.

Take the one, for instance, at Bailyville.
I got to Bailyville at about noon one day.
A thunderstorm had just passed over that
locality, and the clouds had nearly all
broken away or rolled to the southward.
The sun had come out and all uneasiness on
account of the storm had passed away for
thunderstorms in that region are nearly al-
ways attended by more or less damage
when the most terriOc thunderclap ever
heard there or elsewhere, so close to the
earth that the earth trembled as if from an
earthquake, and preceded not more than a
second by a flash of lightning of Minding
sharpness, broke from the cloudless noonday
sky. The sudden appearance and terrible
nature of the startling phenomenon par-
alyzed the farming community with alarm,
and it was several minutes before any one
ventu' 1 orth to see what damage had been
(lone by the thunderbolt. 1

. !C ! ; 1.ooiue very amazing tilings were aiscov-ere- d.

In a field on the edgo of the village
a large flock of sheep were pasturing. The
sheep had all huddled together as sheep
will during a thunderstorm, and were still
huddled when the surprising clap came.
When the owner of the sheep went to the
field to see if anything had befallen his
flock, he found every sheep standing just as
they had huddled in the storm, but out
of the 40 in the flock 18 were dead. Not
one of the dead sheep had fallen to the
ground. That was strange enough, but the
18 dead sheep were black sheep, all the oth-
ers white and unhurt. Each dead
sheep had a hole in the back of its neck
around which the wool was burned away.

On a farm a short distance from the vil-
lage a big flock of sheep had gathered in a
circular bunch during the storm, and every
outside sheep was killed, 20 in all, and all
white fleeced. On that same farm, but in
another field, was a small flock of sheep,
all white except one, which was a big black
ram. The ewes all huddled about the ram
while the storm raged, and when the thun-
derclap came the ram was killed, no harm
befalling one of the other sheep. More than
that, the ram's fleece had been turned by
the shock as white as that of any other
sheep in the flock. That was all the dam-
age that was reported during the hour I
was in Bailyville, but it was enough to con-
vince nie that Ohio lightning knew a few
tricks that Pennsylvania lightning hadn't
learned yet.

My friend Simon Frey lives at Big Oil
Valley with his wife and baby.
One day Simon was hurrying home from
tho valley trying to get there before a
big thunderstorm that was coming up
caught him. The rain began falling before
he got there, and was coming down for cer-
tain when he drove into his barn. Simon
stood in the barn door waiting for the rain
to slack up, when his house was struck by
lightning. It seemed to hit both chimneys
at ouce, and a streak of fire ran from one
chimney along the peak of the roof, and
midway between the two chimneys it met
another streak of fire that was flashing
along the peak from the other chimney, or,
rather, where the chimney hiul been, for
both chimneys had been knocked into brick
dust by the lightning. 'When the two fiery
currents met in the center of the ridge pole,
there was an explosion like the discharge
of a cannon, and a fountain of bluish flame,
that threw off snapping and zigzagging
sparks and jets of fire, shot up into the air
at least 10 feet. Then all was over, the
whole exhibition lasting not more than
three seconds.

Simon was only three rods away from the
house, but felt not the slightest effects of
the terrible Bhock. He ran to the house.
not knowing what horrifying sight might
await him there, as it seemed impossible
that his wife and baby could have escaped
death beneath that terrible electrical bom
bardment. But they had, and after the
first shock of his fright was over Simon
couldn't do anything else but lie down and
almost burst with laughter, the lightning
bad brought about so ludicrous a situation
in the house. Mrs. Frey was sitting on the
kitchen table, ber head resting against the
wall, in one hand she held a rolling pin.
while the other was buried to the wrist in
a roll of dough. She was covered with flour
from - head to foot. Tbe baby lav in a
basket of newly washed clothes in afar
corner of tbe kitchen, yelling at the top of
its lungs, xne baby's cradle was turned
upside down in tbe center of the room.
Aside from a severe nausea that troubled
Mrs. Frey all the rest of the day, neither
she nor the baby suffered any ill effects
from their extraordinary experience. Lan-
caster (Pa.) Letter in New York Sun.

A Bit of Realistic Acting.
Henry living's story of Charlotte Cuah

man gives you a better idea of the methods
and style of this great artist than a dozen
impersonal and well padded essays would.
She was acting Meg Merrilies. In one
scene in answer to her appeal for money.
he, personating an important character in
the piece, hands her his purse filled with
the broken crockery which is generally used
for stage gold. One day Miss Cushman
suggested gently to him tbe superior real-
ism of opening the purse, selecting a coin
and giving it to ber. o matter how mag-
nificent it might look it was hardly nat
ural for s gentleman to hand over a purse
full of money to a crazy beggar. San Fran
cisco Argonaut.

John Pence, of Buffalo Prairie,
was in the city today.

A fine and fresh line of line candies
just received at Kreil & Math's.

Harris' great Nickel Plate shows
pitch tents in Rock Island next. Fri-
day.

T- - F. Wheelan and family have re
turned from their visit to Parnell,
Iowa.

Scett county's new court house at
Davenport has been paid for, and the
county is out of debt.

Cheap lots for sale in South Rock
Tsland, on easy payments, taxes low,
location healthy. Inquire of M. M.
Briggs.

If you want to find a cool place and
enjoy a good dish of ice cream or a
fine glass of soda, stop in to Krell &
Math's.

Frank Weygandt, for some time
past night yardmaster for the Rock
Island has resigned, and Switchman
Duncan has been appointed in his
6tead.

W. J. Bleuer .desires on behalf of
himself and Christian Hubbe to give
expression to the gratitude they feel
to all who were kind to them in their
late affliction.

The only nice way to serve ice
cream at your party or reception is
in brick form three kinds of ice
cream in each brick. Krell & Math
can furnish it.

Russel Laraway, who for the past
three weeks has been running the
the lunch counter at the Rock Island
depot in the absence of his brother,
leaves today for Freeport.

Roth & Donaldson will sell you
choice building lots, nicely located,
at ridiculously low prices, "and take
in payment certificates or bank books
on the Rock Island Savings bank.

Telling the story of the birth of
American freedom by living illustra-
tions is one of the ways in which the
'Scenes and Battle" of 1777 the
American Revolution,'" as given by
the Adam Forcpaugh shows this
year, are described. It is most cer-
tainly a patriotic subject and a pop-
ular one. It is also an invaluable
lesson to the youth of the land, and
this fact will make the great shows
more than usually welcome. Thcy
will exhibit here on Saturday, Aug. 5.

' ht Explosion of a Bomb
startle? nil within hear ng. Collie paiLS which
arise from derauRt-nieni- of the lircr, stomach
and bowels, quir.kly tl.irm those whi experience
them. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet-- afford a
speedy anl Inexpensive cure. : Ick headache.
bilious hcailach cnnstlpatiou, Inr iKestion, bil
ious attacks Meld like magic to ihls wonderful
specific. Only ono tiny, sngi-- coated pel'et tcr
a laxative dose. Pure!y vegetable and perfec ly
h irmlese. 'I ho action is prompt and pleas nt.
Absolutely ihe best liver pill made. Your money
given back If they do not give entire satu-fact- i a.
The rnly pill popxessed of tnth met It as to war
rant their being gold tn trial.

Reduced Kates.
On and after August 1st continu

ous passage tickets will be on sale at
C, H. I. &, P. ticket office, on Moline
avenue, at the following reduced
rates: Round trip, Chicago and re-

turn, limited 30 days. $ 6. 97; oneway,
to Council Bluffs and Omaha. $7.-'- o;

to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, $17.25; to St. Paul and Min-
neapolis, $7; to Duluth and Superior,
$8.50; to Ogden, Salt Lake City and
Portland, Oregon, urst-clas- s, f32;
second class, fi'5. No intermediate
point on direct line will take higher
rate than above, lirst-clas- s tickets
at these rates rood on all trains and
in all cars.

L. M. Allen,
Gen'l Agt. Pass. Dept. Davenport, la

i. II. Plimmek,
Ticket Ajrcnt, Rock Island.

Fits All fits stopped free bv. Dr
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No
li,ts after the first day's use. Marvel
ous cures. ireaiseantl trial not
tie free to lit cases. Send to Dr
Kline, 931 Arch street, Philadelphia
Pa For sale by 1! druggists: call

u vours

Mayor Desjanlin, ot Montreal, aeclinea
to take personal part in :.n official recep-

tion to officers of an Italian warship visit-th- at

Mtv lieranse the king of Italy
and the royal family have been excom
municated, and lip is a ucvoui tvomanisi.

TakcMmm ns Liver Rcgul ator to remove the
bile, c'aar tbe head and restore digestion.

The best --saa-
builders as

lumber, brick. lime, cement, san-d-
whatever goes into the construction
of a building:; they employ only the
best workmen and pay the best wages;
tney get Detter prices lor tneir wqie
than their less careful competitors,
and always get the best contracts;
tney paint tneirworK witn

Strictly Pure
White Lead

manufactured by the " Old Dutch Pro
cess of slow corrosion, ana witn one
of the following standard brands :

ouuiiiciu ivtu vjcai
" Collier " " Shipman"
For colors they use the National Lead
Company's Pure White Lead Tinting
Colors. These colors are sold in
small cans, each bein? sufficient to
tint twenty-fiv- e pounds of Strictly
Pure White Lead the desired shade.

These brands of Strictly Pure White Lead
and National Lead Co. 'a Tinting Colors, are
for sale by the moat reliable dealers in paint
everywhere.

If you are going to paint, it will pay you
to send to ua for a book containing informa-
tion that may aave you many a dollar; it will
Only coat you a pcstai card to oo so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
- 1 Broadway, New Tctk

Chicago Branch,
State and, Fiftecata Streets,

. -

for and

yoavrs' ob rratioa ef Cavstorlm with the pair afa mt
THlKTY ef parsons, psratit it to apeast af tt witkomt aro faag.

It iu unquestionably tha Vsi twbsdy for Iafsotta smd CfciUr
taa world ham avsr know. It la fcaraal . Children Uka It. It
give tksrm aaaltfc. It will aw tkair 11t . 1st It Mothw Vaa
aomethlna; which, fa absolutely safa amd practically parft as a
ckild'a madlcfasa.

Castwia- - d troy "Warms.

Castorla allay Fenrerlakaa a.

Castorla prcvonta ysniting Soar Card.
Castorla enroa IHarrhoBa amd Wind Colic. ,

Castorla raliovaa T thing Tremolo.
Castorla enrti Constipation and flatulency.

Castorla nantraMaaa tha atfeota ef carWnla acid fa or poisonona adr.
Castorla dooa not contain i arphfna, opinm, other pr oparty.

Castorla aaafanilatca the food, Tearalatea he stomach and howalay
giving: healthy and natural aleop.

Castorla la pat up in ono-l-ae bottles only. It la not sold jn.hnTh

Uon't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or proaslaa
that It la"jnst aa arood" and " wfll anawer every parposs."

Pee that ym srt
The fac-iml- le

signature cf

Children Cry for

Children..

narcotio

THEl MOLINE WAGON,
Moline, Ills.

The Moline

Mannlactorers oi FARM, SPRING AND FREIGHT WAGONS
a fnil and complete line of Platform and other Spring Wagons, especially adapted to the

Western trade, of superior workmanship and finish fllnstrated Price List tree on
application. See the MOULNK WAGON before Durchaalng
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DAVIS tsix;.ri. I1L I 112, 114 West bL
Telephone I Telephone Roeklalaa.

Residence Teieohone 1169
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of

East Fourth Street

CREAM
Allays
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Pitcher's Castorla.

Wagon Co,,

DAVENPORT, IOWA.

SI
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DAVIS CO.
Heating and Ventilating Engineers,

Gas and Steam Fitting,

SANITARY PLUMBING.

complete Packing
Largest equipped

establishment Chicago.

Moline, Seventeenth

SPRING
EverythiDg spring vehicles,

largest assortment

Harness, Laprobes, Whips, Etc.

Mason's Carriage Works,

4

Infants
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t ouce for Cold in 1
Apply tt'ortriU.
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-- ELY'SPassaic,
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JOHN KONOSKY,
Carpenter and Builder,

OFFICE, NO: 2821CSIXTH AVENUE, .

8hop on Vine Street BOCK I8L AND, ILL.
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